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INOVERIS, LLC EXPANDS SALES PROCUREMENT SERVICES TO
PROVIDE COMPLETE END-TO-END DISTRIBUTION MODEL
Initiates New Services with Kyocera Wireless Corp.
DUBLIN, OHIO, Aug X, 2006 – Inoveris, LLC, a global supply chain management leader, today
announced that it has expanded its procurement services to improve its customers’ speed to
market and asset utilization. With this increased capability, the company now offers complete
end-to-end solutions which will give its customers a competitive edge in the market.
Inoveris launched its new procurement services with long-time partner, Kyocera Wireless Corp., a
leading provider of wireless devices and accessories. Inoveris originally distributed Kyocera’s
mobile phone CD’s, however with this added service, the company now procures components
and assembles Kyocera products. In addition, the company now warehouses, fulfills, and
distributes Kyocera’s phones and accessories.
“Inoveris was able to seamlessly transition inventory, receive orders, and ship product in a record
six weeks,” stated Jim Kelly, Chief Operating Officer for Kyocera. “Kyocera has relied on Inoveris
for several years as a CD supplier. Their superior level of service and commitment to quality was
proven once again with this smooth transition to a full end-to-end supply chain solutions provider.”
“Our integrated systems, open architectures, and technical expertise provide a strong
infrastructure for information exchange,” said Shaun Sinden, VP of Sales and Marketing for
Inoveris. “This expansion with Kyocera is an added brick to our foundation and we’re pleased that
they chose Inoveris to provide this vital function.”
In February, Inoveris was awarded The Outstanding Customer Service award at Kyocera’s
Annual Accessory Vendor Conference at the Boulder Marriott in Boulder, CO.
About Kyocera Wireless Corp.
Kyocera Wireless Corp. is a leading supplier of innovative, feature-rich CDMA wireless devices
and accessories for customers worldwide. Kyocera Wireless maintains an operating belief in the
genius of simplicity and strives to make the wireless experience as simple and intuitive as
humanly possible. The company is a wholly owned subsidiary of Kyocera International Inc., which
acquired QUALCOMM Incorporated's CDMA consumer wireless phone business in February
2000. Based in San Diego, the company is ISO-14001 and ISO-9001 certified and has won city,
state and federal awards for its environmentally friendly manufacturing and recycling practices.
For more information, please visit www.kyocera-wireless.com.

About Inoveris, LLC

Inoveris, LLC is a product-to-market solutions provider offering outsourced, customized solutions
to efficiently manufacture, package, and move its clients’ products and information to market.
Inoveris provides complete turnkey solutions delivering products and information to market that
reduce costs, increase revenue and strengthen competitive advantage.
Our expertise is rooted in two decades of providing manufacturing and fulfillment services to
some of the nation's largest companies in a variety of industries, including media and publishing,
consumer retail, software and interactive entertainment.
Inoveris solutions provide program management that supports critical processes of the supply
chain: CD/DVD replication, procurement, print and packaging solutions, kitting & assembly,
fulfillment, warehousing and distribution, and returns management. All while incorporating
leading-edge technology to provide customers with extensive visibility for informed decision
making. Inoveris operations are based in Dublin, Ohio with additional facilities in Utah and
Canada.
More information about Inoveris is available by calling 1-888-638-2832 or visiting
www.inoveris.com.
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